
Messaging Chat from Support Webinar – Government Lockdown Updates – 11/11/20 

11:50:01  From  Paul Curry : Paul Curry Bourton Village Hall I have a specific query. Our hall 

hosts a toddler and parent playgroup. Does that have to stop 

11:59:24  From  Paula Bennetts : Paul Curry - no, childcare provision can continue, as long as it 

is safe and you have enough staff. 

12:10:11  From  Paul Curry : I think I am still a little confused. My query concerns a parent and 

toddler play group, not childcare. Can it still continue 

12:12:58  From  Paula Bennetts : Paul curry - parent & toddler, would come under both 

support group & education so you are fine to run it. 

11:55:33  From  Patricia Freemantle : Our hall in TM is undergoing a refurbishment and we 

have had some help from villagers painting the hall. We no longer have group in the hall but can 

individuals still carry out repairs or painting in the hall  

12:01:26  From  Paula Bennetts : Patricia - A question I cannot answer!  I would say no, as it is 

not essential.  But, I will get advice on this and get back to you by email.  Thank you for the question. 

12:03:43  From  Patricia Freemantle : Thank you Paula. I look forward to hearing from you. I 

have put an NHS Covid QR code and book for all those entering the hall to complete. 

12:18:30  From  Anne Dowsett : Will also be interested in response to Patricia Fremantle's 

question.  John Dowsett Marnhull VH 

12:02:33  From  Clarice Wickenden : Can we hold a book exchange? 

12:03:13  From  Paula Bennetts : Clarice - no, you would not be able to hold a book exchange 

during lockdown. 

12:05:43  From  Serena Burgess : Our skate park had to close but young people aren't taking 

any notice :( 

12:07:59  From  Paula Bennetts : Serena - Frustrating. I would recommend talking to local 

Police (Community) to see how they can help. 

12:09:10  From  Serena Burgess : They do try to help but of course can't be there all the time.  

We just have to do our best to comply - as Jo said, unenforceable though 

12:14:50  From  Paula Bennetts : Serena - absolutely unenforceable - talking with the Police 

demonstrates that you have done all that is reasonable to enforce its closure.   

 

12:07:09  From  Rae - DCA : Question posed - "What help is available to this in rural areas that 

can’t access or have virtual no Broadband or Mobile signals?" 

12:11:02  From  Paula Bennetts : Question posed - Digital boosters can help, the Digital 

Hotline may well be able to help.  There may also be venues close by that can offer a better, more 

stable connection - eg Library.  Do get back in contact with us, if you live in an area that is greatly 

effected by poor broadband/mobile signal and we can look at reporting it further.  Thank you, for 

the question. 

12:24:18  From  Patricia Freemantle : For Jo. Are there funds or help available from ACRE with 

reference to applying for 20% of any building work we do in our hall. It has not yet started but next 

we hope to build an extension for increased storage space 

12:36:20  From  Paula Bennetts : Patricia - Jo will be in contact with you. 


